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Our Mission:
> Teach and promote bicycling for transportation,
recreation and health.
> Preserve and proclaim the rights of bicyclists as
operators of vehicles.
> Schedule and organize bicycle rides, tours and
other activities on a regular basis.
> Cooperate with other groups in promoting
bicycling.
> Advocate the use of approved helmets.
> Advocate the safe and responsible use of
appropriate lands for off-road cycling.
This Newsletter is published as scheduled below
by the Rochester Bicycling Club
Newsletter Deadlines:
Mar
Feb
15th
April
March
15th
May
April
15th
June
May
15th
July
June
15th
August
July
15th
September August
15th
October
September 15th
Nov-Dec
October
15th
Jan-Feb
December 15th

Issue 1
Issue 2
Issue 3
Issue 4
Issue 5
Issue 6
Issue 7
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Issue 9
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Newsletter Advertising:
The Flower City Cyclist accepts paid ads and
preprinted inserts. Paid ads will run for one issue.
Copy and payment are due by the deadlines listed
above.
Rates are:
1/4 Page $10.00
1/2 Page $15.00
Full Page $25.00

January Board Meeting
January 12, 2016
7:00 pm
Brookside School, S. Winton Road
Between 590 & Westfall Rd

Winter Media Show
Saturday, February 6, 2016
7:00 pm
MCC Building 5, Rm 100
Park in lot C

Note: Members may place bicycle related classified
ads at no charge. See the RBC Website for complete
details.
THIS NEWSLETTER IS ONLY AVAILABLE VIA EMAIL:

Send your email address to:

February Board Meeting

RBCMembership@gmail.com

February 9, 2016
7:00 pm
Brookside School, S. Winton Road
Between 590 & Westfall Rd

Contributing?
The editor accepts all bicycling related, member
submitted articles, photos and artwork for the
newsletter. Special consideration is given to RBC
related activities, rides, special events and your
personal experiences, cycling tips and
adventures! Share your stories!

Awards Banquet & Ride
March 12, 2016
Ride: 2:00 pm
Dinner: 5:00 pm
Christ The Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
1000 Winton Rd N

Submit articles to:

rbcnewz@yahoo.com
i

Wishing everyone a very Happy, Healthy, and Peaceful New Year – a year filled
with Cycling Fun and Adventure with Friends!!!!
2015 was another great year for RBC. After a rough start d/t less than desirable
early season weather, ridership picked up nicely. As we'll fondly recall, however,
our late year weather was better than we could have hoped for – extending our
cycling season late into 2015!!
There were several RBC “firsts” during 2015 including 2 well attended Members Mingles held
at the Back Nine Grill and 3 New Members Welcome Rides, the third of which was attended
by over 60 old, new, and would-be members!!! Our Membership Chair, Cindy Fleischer, with
the support of many others, did a great job spearheading the Mingles and New Member Ride
events. Our 2015 Challenge Ride was held at Dryer Rd. Park for the 1st time where Mountain
Bike and Trail Rides were added to our Challenge ride menu of options along with scheduled
road rides on courses created for this year's event. Participants were, for the first time, able to
try out various Demo Bikes provided by Tryon Bikes. Bob Lechner, with the support of several
other volunteers, did a great job coordinating this year's event.
RBC really stepped it up this year in terms of participation at local festivals and events. Club
volunteers brought an RBC presence to: ADK Expo, Spokes 'n Ink Fest, Lehigh Valley Trail
Fest, and MVP's “Baby Boomer and Beyond” Expo. A number of RBC-ers volunteered to host
an RBC Rest Stop on this year's Tour de Cure. Additionally, Many RBC-ers volunteered as
Course Marshals and in other roles at the 2015 Rochester Twilight Criterium. Last, RBC cosponsored a very well attended Santa Ride benefitting Rochester's Center For Youth. A HUGE
THANKS to all the RBC members who gave of their time and energy in support of these
events!!!
RBC made tremendous strides in Electronic Communication during 2015. Traffic on our
Facebook Page Rochester Bicycling Club has become far more robust and we're up to nearly
600 Likes. During this past year we began posting RBC rides on RBC Meetup – a strategy
designed to attract new members to our club and to offer to club members a means of directly
communicating with one another about rides and ride participation. During the coming year
you'll be reading and hearing a good deal about expanded use of Meetup to enhance our
ability to provide up to date information regarding our rides; so stay tuned.... Check it out at:
RBC Meetup Group .
Our Ride Chairs and Sweep and S&E coordinators are busy recruiting volunteers to lead our
2016 rides. Please do take a few moments to sign up to lead one or more rides!!!

Let's make 2016 our Best Year Yet!!!
Mark Robbins
markerino@rochester.rr.com
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6:30PM - 7:00PM - Doors Open
7:00PM - 7:10PM - Introductions...Mark Robbins
7:10PM - 7:30PM - Steve & Kathy Riegel
Kathy and Steve will share their cycling adventure in India - from the Arabian Sea, through tea plantations,
mountains, and deep woods, spices galore, gorgeous flowers, Hindu temples and monkeys. Lone cows in
random places, Indian head bobbles and continual honking made for an especially unique experience.

7:30PM - 7:40PM - Break
7:40PM - 8:10PM - David Herlihy - Round Trip: Bicycling Asia Minor
“1891” features forty-two circular black-and-white photographs taken by the cyclists and reproduced from
recently scanned negatives held by the UCLA Library Special Collections. The images track a year on the
road between Athens, Greece and Tashkent, Uzbekistan. The accompanying captions are based on
Sachtleben’s meticulous notes, written on the envelopes that contained each original negative.
The photographs vividly convey what the two adventurers experienced as they pedaled across barren dirt
roads, river crossings, mountain passes, and volcanic terrains, encountering peoples and cultures entirely
foreign to them. The scenes of everyday life also reflect how the locals—many of whom had never before
seen a Westerner or a bicycle—reacted to them and to the marvelous technologies that were destined to
change ancient ways of life.

8:10PM - 8:20PM - Break
8:20PM - 8:40PM - Harvey Botzman
In early September, 2015, Harvey Botzman hopped on a Greyhound bus in Rochester and embarked on a
bicycle tour. He alighted in Pittsburgh PA. There Harvey began to bicycle the entire Great Allegheny Passage
(GAP) from Pittsburgh PA to Cumberland MD.
He will present a tour of the GAP with (not too many) slides of maps, towns, lodging, trail surface, and other
features of this trail. At Cumberland he continued southeast on the C&O Canal Trail (Cumberland MD to
Washington DC) to Hancock MD. There he took a shuttle to Harpers Ferry W VA and then rode Amtrak’s
Capital Limited train to Washington DC.
BTW: Harvey only rides a folding bicycle.

8:45PM - 9:00PM - Possible Final Presentation
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Notice of Election Results – Mark Robbins
[Note: Role Descriptions for all Board Positions can be found in Appendix A of RBC's Constitution
that can be found in the Members Area of our Website under Club Documents]

OPEN POSITIONS:
▪ Publicity Chair

The following members were elected.
Officers (Voting Members)
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Education
Maps
Membership
Newsletter
Publicity
Rides
Immed. Past Pres.
Member-at-Large
Member-at-Large
Member-at-Large
Member-at-Large

Coordinators: (non-Voting Members)

Mark Robbins
Elaine Mizzoni
Dana Black
Dave Natrop
Andy Stewart
Andy Melnyk
Cindy Fleischer
Dale Vanocker
Open
Steve and Kathy Riegel
Whitey Link
Ann Carrol-Lee
Alice Carver-Kubic
Bob Lechner
Roger Weston

Awards
CD- Publisher
Impromptu Rides
Road Advocacy
Trail Advocacy
Slow & Easy
Social Rides
Sweep Rides
Web Site
Bike Cases
Winter Meeting
Librarian
LAB Touring
Legal

Bob Lechner
Brad Jensen
Pamm Ferguson
Richard DeSarra
Richard DeSarra
Mike Stanton
Mike Barber
Chris Basak
Brad Jensen
Beth Johnson
Brian Managan
Todd Calvin
Todd Calvin
Mark Bezinque

If you wish to to be a candidate for any of the Open Positions, please contact Mark Robbins:

469-5729
markerino@rochester.rr.com
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Bicycle Cases for Rent to
Club Members!
Going on a bicycle tour and you need to ship
y o u r b i c y c l e v i a a i r, w a t e r o r g r o u n d
transportation safely?
Membership Report 1/13/15

Total Membership Revenue in calendar year
2014: $11,573
New Memberships:
Renewals:

$3,738
$7,835
$11,573

Currently active:
Family
Individual
Life

248
398

23

669

$280 Dues Paid since the last board
meeting:
Family
Individual

8
9

17

$655 Paid to date for 2016:
Family
Individual

18
24

42

Welcome To Our New Members
through Jan 1, 2016

The club has cases for rent to our members at
$2.50 per day.

John Barden
Kyu Lee
Chris Schnaufer

These are hard cases to protect your bicycle
from damage.
Details on our rental agreement are on your
club’s CD. To rent the cases contact Beth
Johnson email:
dr.j.4992@gmail.com

Membership Data for RBC in 2015
There were 661 Paid and Life Members in 2015:
Gender
63% Male
37% Female
Age Distribution
10%
20’s or 30’s
15%
40’s
35%
50’s
27%
60’s
10%
70’s and older
(72% of RBC’s Membership in 2015 was 50 years old or older)
RBC added 205 new members in 2015.
203 members who paid dues in 2014 did not rejoin in 2015, so the membership number overall
remained approximately the same as in 2014.
Through mid-October 2015, 445 individuals rode on one or more club weekend rides. Some of those riders
were non-members who joined later. Despite reminders, a few frequent riders chose to not pay dues to join
RBC, but most did.
140 members attended two Members Mingles in 2015.
Approximately 80 riders, both long-time and new members, attended New Member Rides in 2015.
Cindy Fleischer, Membership Chair
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Finding and
Printing RBC Maps

Awards Banquet Request
The 2015 cycling season is underway
so keep a outlook for something that
would qualify for a Humor Award on
those rides. Send your suggestions in
confidence to me:

Most RBC members have been in this spot at one
time or another: you thought you knew the route or
would have buddies to ride with and something went
wrong. You wound up alone on the route not
knowing the next turn. Don’t let this happen to you!
Print and bring a map to every RBC Club Ride – you
will be happy to have the reference during the ride.

vhlink@frontiernet.net
We are looking for a volunteer to take over the
2015 Awards Banquet. I have been doing it for
five years and it is time for a change.

There are three ways to find printable maps without
owning a club CD:
A printable map is available online for every RBC
ride that uses a club map. Go to the Club Rides app
from the home page of the RBC website:
www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org. Under "Quick
Links" click "Club Rides App" or type
dayrides.appspot.com into your browser. Choose
the date of your preferred ride and click on the map
number. A printable map pdf will appear.

If you are interested please contact me or any
board member.

RBC Rides are
Now on
Meetup.com!

Current paid RBC members can access the entire
map set through the club website. Log in to the
website, www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org and from
the home page look under "Members Area" to click
"Maps"

Now you can see who else expects to attend a
ride, ask questions about it, or invite your
buddies to join you! Ride leaders (and
participants) can also provide updates on
conditions or other last-minute changes as a ride
approaches. Other benefits include reminders (if
desired), and space for photos and discussions.

Or you can download the club CD: Log in to the
website, www.rochesterbicyclingclub.org and from
the home page go to “Members Area” and “Club
Documents”

We hope this two-way communication further
encourages folks to connect and come to rides
and other events.
A reminder to Ride Leaders and Participants:
With our new presence on Meetup it's likely that
we'll be seeing more folks on our rides who are
new to RBC. Ride leaders can help make
someone's initial experience a more comfortable
and rewarding one by asking whether there are
new riders and, if so, introducing them to the
group. All participants can help by being your
natural warm welcoming selves and encouraging
the new rider throughout the ride, as
appropriate.

Just two Gals out for a Ride!

To join the Meetup group, go to:
www.meetup.com/Rochester-Bicycling-ClubRochester-NY

submitted by Kathy Riegel
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With the mild weather in November
and December, we’ve barely had a
break off our bikes! The 2016
season will be here before you
know it, and the calendar elves are
at work doing what they usually do
at this time of year - completing the
calendar and recruiting ride leaders.
The RBC calendar takes more effort
to create than most folks realize
(including us!). We have a large
portfolio of maps & routes that
provide incredibly diverse experiences throughout western New York, from Interstate 81 to East Aurora, and
Lake Ontario to the PA border (and a dip or two beyond). One of the goals of the calendar is to showcase
our region. Spectacular high vistas, cozy hollows, quiet lakes, fun/twisty downhills, small towns with neat
old general stores, wineries, farm stands ... all combine to make some of our weekend rides into full day
mini-vacations!
Closer to home, local rides give everyone a chance to "catch up" with each other, without taking up the
entire day. But even these rides are carefully placed so that folks can experience the wide variety within
greater Rochester. Most of us are familiar with the pleasant rolling hills from Mendon Ponds Park, but there
are also shimmering Ontario bays & ponds from Charlotte to the west, and surprisingly hilly nooks and
crannies of beautiful apple orchards and other farms from Williamson south to the Thruway.
Laying out the calendar involves balancing not only east/west, near/far, easy/moderate/hilly, and not-in-thesame-place-as-yesterday/last-weekend rides, but also being careful to not have so *many* rides that you
don't see your friends or meet and ride with compatible riders (or chase some new ones!).
Club rides of almost any length take a good amount of time for riders. We want that time to be satisfying for
all who attend. Since cyclists have a wide range of abilities and styles, it is difficult to satisfy everyone.
However, riders often help *each other* have a great time. Of course, they need to be at the same ride to
do this! To that end, this year we will have slightly fewer rides, with many being multi-distance/terrain, so
that more riders can mingle at the start and decide who to ride with. There is some trial-and-error in finding
ride partners. Sometimes it is style (leisurely stops), sometimes social (haven't seen Jim in a while, so I'll
ride with him today), steady speed, climbing, or increasing performance. Often the same individual changes
what they plan to do based on others at the ride start.
Then there are new riders who might show up at any ride. Many experienced RBC riders are happy to
guide and even ride with new folks. With more riders at the start, and the ride choice being clear for the new
person, there is a much greater chance the new rider will have a great experience with our club.
In addition to figuring out who to ride with at the ride start, we are continuing our use of RBC Meetup so that
folks can see (or ask!) who else is going, what speed/style/distance subgroups are forming, etc. *before*
going to the ride. This is particularly useful for distant ride starts. Folks already do this via private
communications and other email lists, but we hope mentioning such arrangements on Meetup will help
draw others who might not otherwise attend because they are uncertain that compatible riders or friends will
be there. As rides approach, ride leaders *and* participants can provide/discuss up-to-date road/weather
conditions or route adjustments.
So, careful calendar balance/variety, increased rider discussions at starts, multi-distance rides, and a way
to talk about it all *before* the ride (RBC Meetup) are key ways we hope to foster great ride experiences.
RBC rides *are* great, but mainly because of the *people* we ride with. We are uniquely blessed with the
other great resources that support this: the region, maps, and experience & enthusiasm of those who
developed it all. But to get the most out of these, it is best to experience it with others. That's the goal of
RBC rides!
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For all of 2015 there were 332 reported rides, and 49 scheduled rides with no riders or no ride log

returned. A total of 3,488 riders, consisting of 462 individuals, accumulated 116,415 total miles.
Participating riders averaged 7.5 rides and 252 miles. Each non-rain-out has averaged 10.5 riders. Sixtythree people did 20 or more rides and thirteen people did 40 or more rides.Thirty-seven people rode over
1,000 club miles and four people reached the 2,000 or more milestone. The number of individual
participants and average riders per ride were up 4% from last year. Most of the other stats were down
about 5%.
There is a dedicated group of 65 riders, about 10% of the membership, who have done at least 1 club ride,
but likely many more, for each of the last 10 years. This year they accounted for 1,188 of the riders (34%)
and 46,000 miles (39%). Twenty of the 65 rode over 1,000 club miles this year.
There were 125 individuals who participated in 76 Impromptu rides for a total of 18,136 miles or 16% of the
total miles. There were 111 individuals who participated in 29 Sweep rides for a total of 6,510 miles or
5.6% of the total. There were 177 individuals who participated in 61 S&E rides for a total of 14,960 miles or
12.9% of the total.
From the 441 people who did at least 1 ride last year, 204 did not ride this year. Many of the 204 were
members who dropped out this year, but it also includes visitors and other non-members. There were 225
new riders this year who didn’t ride last year. Some of the 225 are new members, but many are nonmembers. Riders with illegible names on the log sheets accounted for another 48 individuals and 1,288
miles. Most all of these were non-members.
The final individual ride stats and year-to-year club stats were reported on the website in mid-December
and can be accessed at https://rbc.wildapricot.org/stats.
Brad Jensen
2015 Weekend Calendar Ride Statistics
Key:
MT = Any map denoted hillier than "hilly"
Mod-Sm Hills = Moderate and Small Hills (difficult to differentiate designations)
Roll = Rolling
Remote starts: Ride starts outside of Monroe County (minus Sweden, Clarkson, Hamlin) Local
Short - <20, Med = 20 - 50, Long >50

2015 Ride Participation Data
This data reflects reported ride log data through mid-October 2015: riders on bikes at
#rides
#riders
Local starts
136
69.4%
1426
76.6%
Remote starts
60
30.6%
436
23.4%
196
100.0%
1862
100.0%
MT
Hilly
Mod-Sm Hills
Rolling
Flat

16
18
57
49
50
190

8.4%
9.5%
30.0%
25.8%
26.3%
100.0%

23
298
493
427
621
1862

1.2%
16.0%
26.5%
22.9%
33.4%
100.0%

Short
Med
Long

36
112
48
196

18.4%
57.1%
24.5%
100.0%

320
1182
360
1862

17.2%
63.5%
19.3%
100.0%

17.2% Hilly & more
49.4% Mod-Sm H-Roll
33.4% Flat
100.0%

The table above is based on ride log data collected by Brad Jensen through midOctober 2015 and organized by Cindy Fleischer using RBC map profile information.
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How	
  do	
  We	
  Enjoy	
  Riding?
On our membership application we ask you to respond to the statement “I enjoy Riding” giving you
several possible answers to check off. People could check as many answers as they wanted. For the
purpose of this report new members are defined as having joined between 2013 and 2015. Old
members (not age, just been in the club longer) as having joined before 2013.

All	
  
Response
Members
<	
  20	
  miles
219
20-‐50	
  miles
510
>50	
  miles
233
<	
  20	
  &	
  20-‐50	
  
158
20-‐50	
  &	
  >50
193
<20,	
  20-‐50,	
  >50
65
Slow	
  &	
  Easy
159
Commute
115
Oﬀ	
  Road
86
Recumbent
20
Tandem
31
Total	
  Responding
626
Blank
211

%	
  of	
  All
35%
81%
37%
25%
31%
10%
25%
18%
14%
3%
5%
	
  
	
  

New	
  
Members
154
290
105
105
87
38
115
65
43
6
9
370
173

%	
  of	
  New
42%
78%
28%
28%
24%
10%
31%
18%
12%
2%
2%
	
  
	
  

Old	
  
Members
64
220
129
53
107
27
44
50
43
14
23
255
38

%	
  of	
  Old
25%
86%
51%
21%
42%
11%
17%
20%
17%
5%
9%
	
  
	
  

Nothing terribly surprising jumps out at me. The vast majority of you say you enjoy riding in the 20 to
50 mile range. That is where the club has always tried to concentrate its ride offerings. Significant and
about equal numbers say less than 20 or greater than 50 miles. Your length of membership skews that
somewhat with new members preferring shorter rides and long term members preferring longer rides.
Our S&E rides satisfy those preferring shorter rides, and we have long rides pretty much every
weekend during the season. Maybe somewhat surprising is that 10% of you checked all 3 distance
options. Hey, you just like riding.
I think that 18% of you said you enjoy commuting is somewhat surprising. I wonder how many actually
commute with any regular frequency. My hat is off to you if you are one of them. Off road riding was
checked by 14% of the respondents. People could have interpreted that as anything from riding the
canal path to serious single track. Recumbents or Tandems are enjoyed by about 8% of you.
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Gathering at the Start

Elaine and Supporters

A Santa Greets Folks

Crossing the Bridge

Stopping for a Photo-Op

Elaine & a Santa at 2Vine

Socializing at 2Vine

Finally Warm Indoors

All photos courtesy of Chinn Lee
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WWW.wnybikefest.com

www.wnybikefest.com
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dgresens@frontier.com

To contact Danny, click on the email address above.
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partially reprinted from the Spring 1979 RBC newsletter (vol. 12, #2)
Author is unknown, scoring is not attached.
Below	
   are	
   10	
   terms	
   that	
   should	
   be	
   familiar	
   to	
   most	
   cyclists.	
   Mark	
   the	
   choice	
   that	
   best	
   suits	
   the	
   term.	
   Let	
   your	
   biking	
  
experience	
  be	
  your	
  guide.	
  Then	
  check	
  the	
  answers	
  and	
  score	
  yourself.
1. Tire
a. If you haven't trained all winter, it won't be more than a few miles before you do.
b. The rubber thing around your wheel, either clinched or sewn up.
c. The person who laces up your shoes.
2. Flat
a. When the "b" above loses air, you have this.
b. Terrain preferred by those who "a" above.
c. The beer you carry in your water bottle gets this way after 20 miles or so.
3. Tail-Wind
a. A good reason not to draft.
b. Air Currents produced by a happy dog.
c. Help from Mother Nature..... until you turn around.
4. Jersey
a. A kind of cow.
b. A close fitting shirt worn by bikies, often wool with rear pockets to hold all sorts of goodies.
c. A city on the Atlantic Shore.
6. "Campy"
a. "in" or "with it"
b. A person who hangs around tents and sleeping bags.
c. The "best" components...significantly more expensive.
7. Lug
a. How to get your bike up 3 flights of stairs.
b. A kind of nut....not to be confused with cashew, almond or wing.
c. Brazed frame joints.
8. Bell
a. Ding-a-ling
b. Brand name protection for the thinking part of your person.
c. Alexander Graham .......... (1847-1922)
9. Bonk
a. The effects of low blood sugar on a rider.
b. The sound your head makes if you fall and aren't wearing something similar to 8b.
c. Where your money would be if you hadn't spent it all on bike stuff.
10. GEAR
a. The stuff you take whether you need it or not.
b. The tooth mechanism on your bike ( that doesn't brush between meals)
c. Great EAstern Rally... sponsored by R.B.C. in 1980.
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Ways to Deal With Tough Situations
Let's face it - some traffic situations go beyond the normal rules. When the traffic system begins to
break down because of overcrowding, poor planning and disrespect for the law, you may have to
"bushwhack" your way through the mess.
You can emerge safe and maintain the respect of other road users if you're careful. Here are some
situations where you have to take the initiative.

When Traffic Lights Don’t Turn
Always stop and wait for red lights. You not only ensure your safety, but you also increase respect for
cyclists as law-abiding road users.
But some traffic lights don't turn green until they receive a signal from a metal detector buried in the
pavement. Some of these detectors do not respond to bicycles.
You can recognize the detector by a square or octagonal pattern of thin lines in the pavement, where
slots were cut for the detecting wires. The detector is most sensitive if you ride along one of the wires.
(Sometimes, the slots for the wires are not visible, as the street has been repaved since they were
installed).
If your bicycle doesn't trip the detector, you have to wait for a car to do it, or else you have to go through
the red light. Going through the red isn't against the law, because the light is defective. If you ever have
a crash or get a traffic ticket because a traffic light won't turn green, it's the fault of whoever installed the
detector.

Signal Won’t change! What Now?

Lay Your Bike Down on the Sensor
Lines to “trigger” the Signal!

The two pictures above are not from Street Smarts, but were posed for the editor by Richard DeSarra.

Detectors that work for bicycles are available at little or no additional cost. Design guidelines exist for
these detectors. If you want to promote better conditions for bicycling, alert your government officials
about road conditions of any type that are unsafe for bicycling. Let them know that they are
responsible to make the roadways as safe as possible for all types of vehicles, and that
accommodation of bicycles is important to you. Getting involved at the local level can be very
effective.
Drawing and text was reprinted with permission from Street Smarts by John S. Allen copyright © 1988, 2001
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B

Brian Managan -

http://bcmbike.net/ “Bike Roots” Life behind bars

Click below for a blog of his thoughts from November this year.

What it’s About!

A new link each month!

Granite State Wheelmen
Pedal Talk On-Line Edition

http://www.granitestatewheelmen.org
Dear Rochester Bicycling Club,
The September-October 2015 issue of the Granite State Wheelmen’s Pedal Talk Enewsletter is now available on-line for all members who requested electronic delivery.
Please click the (shortened) link below to view the complete GSW ride schedule by day or
scroll through the complete newsletter. This link to a special page on our web site will
remain active for at least four months so please retain this email or “bookmark” the URL for
future reference. http://bit.ly/1h7vuks

Genesee Riverway Trail
www.cityofrochester.gov/grt/
The Genesee Riverway Trail (GRT) is an off-road trail for walking, running and bicycling along the Genesee
River. It extends through the scenic, historic and cultural heart of Rochester, from the Erie Canal to downtown
and Lake Ontario. It provides pedestrian access to the Genesee River, its scenic gorge, three waterfalls, eight
pedestrian bridges, and eleven parks, including four historic parks designed by Frederick Law Olmsted.
Download the Free Genesee River and Trail Guide (pdf)

NYS Office of Parks, Recreation & Historic Preservation
www.nysparks.com
This is a rich site full of very interesting information about the NYS park system and the things it has to offer,
both for bicycling and other recreational use.

Add your blog here or a link to a favorite one (with a description).
Send copy to rbcnewz.com
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RBC Board Meeting Minutes: October 13, 2015
Present: Mark Robbins, Whitey Link, Richard DeSarra, Brad Jensen, Dave Natrop, Cindy Fleischer, Andy
Stewart, Elaine Mizzoni, Bill Crowe, Chris Basak
Guests: Bob Lechner, Dana Black, Roger Weston, Jamie Clayfield
The meeting was called to order at 7:02 PM by President Mark Robbins.
Approval of minutes for the September 8, 2015 Board Mtg: The meeting minutes were approved with no
changes.
Committee Reports:
President's Report From Mark via Email:
Activities/Follow Up:
Publicity:
It is increasingly important that we recruit a Publicity Director as this writer, who has assumed many duties of
Pub. Director will no longer be able to do so d/t increased involvement with aging parents and preparation for
planned late spring move (to new town home in Victor...), and other life demands.
Directors Positions for 2016:
Secretary, Publicity, and Awards positions remain vacant and w/o candidates. Mike Bohn had determined that
other responsibilities will not allow him to serve on our board at this time. Jamie Clayfield continues to be
interested in At Large position and plans on being a guest at 10/13 mtg. Roger Weston has indicated interest in
becoming at large member and was also invited to guest at 10/13 meeting. No confirmation on his attendance
as yet.
Volunteer Dinner:
Several door prizes have been procured. Additional prize procurement in process.
Annual Election Meeting
Arrangements ongoing. Could use some help in terms of setup, greeting attendees and letting them know
where to place their Slow cookers, etc. Will need extensions cords and power strips. Interested? Please let me
know.
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Membership Report From Cindy via Email:
Current Active Members:
249 Family
389 Individual
22 Life
660 Total
New Members in 2014: 205
New Members in September 2015: 34
Earlier this year I contacted people who began the process of joining or renewing but did not finish the process
by paying the invoice generated. Last week I found out from Brad which of those people rode with the club this
past season. I sent a reminder email to those who did join club rides and I deleted the outstanding invoices for
those who did not ride with the club this season. Otherwise if they decide to join or renew for the 2016 season
their accounts will show outstanding balances that reflect two years of membership dues owed.
Bob L and I have worked out the label printing issue. The club will not need to purchase a new label maker.
Membership data for the past ten years:
Year
membership
life
renew
new
life+renew+new

05
423
20
229
177
426

06
419
20
228
171
419

07
409
20
229
166
415

08
510
20
242
254
516

09
473
21
266
186
473

10
445
21
274
156
451

11
437
21
273
143
437

12
451
21
285
145
451

13
565
22
407
158
587

14
639
23
424
206
662

15
638
22
411
205
660

Treasurer Report From Dave via Email:
October 31, 2015 is the end of the fiscal year. Income year to date (November 1, 2014 to October 11, 2015)
was $11,687. In September, we withdrew $5,350 from the Investment Account for two donations. Total
additions (income + transfer) to the checking account were $17,037. Total Expenses to date were
$18,900. This represents a net loss for the year of ($1,863). The primary reason expenses exceeded income
is in June we make an advance payment of $2,160 for two years of website hosting, saving the Club several
hundred dollars over the next three years. Had we not made the advance website payment, we would have
had a net profit of $297. The two large donations expenses were offset by withdrawals from the investment
account. I do not yet have the third quarter statement from the Investment Account. The net worth of the Club
will be likely be approximately $7,500 lower than it was at this time last year ($1,863 + $5,350 + market
losses).
If you have any outstanding expenses approved for reimbursement, please submit receipts as soon as
possible.
Account Balances
Checking: $8,093.60 as of 10/11/2015 at 8:00 PM*.
PayPal: $0 as of 9/6/2015 at 8:00 PM.
Investment: $20,560,28 as of 6/30/2015*
*Note $5,350 was transferred from the investment account to checking in September for donations expenses.
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Treasurer Report From Dave via Email: (cont’d)
Income:
Memberships: $365
Expenses:
PayPal: $15.65
Meetup.com $89.94 (August, for 6 months)
R Community Bikes $3,000
Friends and Foundation of RPL $2,350
Upcoming Expenses:
Volunteer Dinner (October, $2,000)
PO Box rental (November, $80)
Insurance (end of January, est. $2,100)
Brad's Report on Several Subjects via Email:
Meetup
582 Meetup members, up 45 from last month’s report.Of those I have identified 73 as being RBC members, 314
as not being RBC members and the rest could not be determined.
Ride Stats
By the end of September, for the 290 ride sheets returned, there were 3,098 total riders who accumulated
103,367 miles. Down about 10% compared to last year. 26 riders are over 1,000 miles for the season. Annual
individual ride stats going back to 2002 have been posted on the website. I will have an article for the
November newsletter.
MVP Baby Boomer Expo
I manned the table at the Expo. Overall it went well. It was very well organized. Attendance was moderate, but
not many fit our demographic. Had a handful of good talks with folks, but unlikely any new memberships will
come from this. The NY Bicycling Pocket Guides were popular. Venue (Memorial Art Gallery) was very nice.
MVP is looking to expand the event next year and is looking for a larger venue.
Volunteer Dinner
Invites sent out to 111 volunteers. So far 39 volunteers plus 6 guests have RSVP’ed. I will send a reminder
email out about 1 week prior to event. I would like a volunteer to check people in, collect money and issue
name tags.
Webster Wander Ride – Oct 25
I posted more info on Meetup and will create a Facebook Event posting for this to attract more riders.
Pamm's Report on Impromptu Rides via Email:
2015 Season to end of Sept (minus 6-7 ride log sheets from yours truly-oops) in comparison to 2014 & 2013
All stats thanks to RBC’s Statistician – Brad Jensen!
64 scheduled, 57 sheets returned (not count counted are those that were cuts, etc. of regular rides)
386 total riders for 14,076 miles
104 different riders
22 riders have done 5 or more Impromptu rides
By end of Sep 2014: 74 rides, 14,700 miles, 441 total riders
By end of Sep 2013: 75 rides, 15,200 miles, 457 total riders
So miles are similar, but fewer rides posted and fewer riders (Brad noticed that no one is posting the S&E
type rides this year)
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There was a big effort to make Wednesday and, to a lesser degree, Thursday night rides more enjoyable for
slower paced riders by offering them as “no drop” rides. Cindy and I did ask, in advance, each of the calendar
ride leaders for their permission to post the Impromptu Ride addition. All riders signed the calendar ride log
sheet. The turnouts increased and the calendar ride leaders seemed pleased to have more riders out to ride
with a compatible group. It was noticed that some of the folks on these options were newer/new members.
More people out riding – one of the goals of RBC!
There is an email group that rides at a slower pace than the majority of Impromptu Rides. One goal for next
season will be to try to work with them to coordinate rides so we can perhaps start together and offer cuts or
start at different times so we return to the finish/start at the same time. That way we could socialize with a more
diverse group of riders and be more inclusive on our club rides.
Looking forward to the 2016 riding season – sorry to miss the October meeting.
Andy's Report on Education via Email:
No activity since last report.
Andy's Report on Safety, Advocacy and Education Facebook Group via Email:
Group now up to 112 members.
Activity seems be slowing down with change of seasons
Dale's Report on Newsletter via Email:
The newsletter continues to enjoy a good deal of announcements and articles.
November-December and January-February are combined issues!
The November-December combined issue will continue to announce the "upcoming" General Election/Annual
Slow Cooker night.
The January-February combined Newsletter will announce the Election Results, with pictures of the new
officers.
I suggest we make an announcement by Email and on the Web Site as soon as the Annual Meeting is over.
All individual input about favorite rides, pictures taken on rides, etc. is very welcome!
Next Deadline is October 15th for the November-December issue! (except membership)
Please be as prompt as possible with your articles, as it takes several days just to sort out and place the
articles, and that time does not include several days of final formatting and proof-reading.
Thank you for helping to make our newsletter the best and most colorful one in the area!
Richard's Report on Advocacy via Email:
I have been appointed to the Pittsford Active Transportation Plan Steering Committee.
I have been selected to the Irondequoit Active Transportation Technical Advisory Committee.
RBC grant to FLHSA:
The first meeting of the Finger Lakes Health System Agency League Certified Instructors planning group will be
held on Friday, October 16, 2015. Bob Lechner and Richard DeSarra will represent the RBC.
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Old Business:
Volunteer Dinner:
Fifty-four coming so far. Cindy volunteered to check in people. Bob L. volunteered to help with distribution of
door prizes. RBC string bags will be given to attendees. Several bike shops have donated door prizes.
Western NY Bike Festival:
Bob L. and Cindy have been working with Scott Page on this. Local bike clubs have been invited. All have
responded positively. There was a meeting with Victor Parks and Dryer Road Park has been reserved for Friday
June 3rd thru Sunday June 5th. Bike shops are still to be contacted and invited. Parking space is probably
inadequate at the park. Options are being explored.
Slate of Officers for 2016:
Dana Black is interested in Secretary position. Roger Weston and Jamie Clayfield are potentially interested in
At-Large positions. All three attended the Board meeting. Bob Lechner will be assuming an At-Large position.
Mark asked that potential candidates let him know of their decision by the end of the week. Roger Weston
agreed to serve before the end of the meeting.
Annual Meeting:
This is scheduled at King's Bend Park for Friday, November 23. Cindy volunteered to handle name tags.
Another volunteer is needed to purchase beverages and desserts.
2016 Ride Calendar:
Dana reported that Bill and Sara Ture will bring the Riegel's current Calendar to the Volunteer Dinner for ride
leaders to sign up for rides.
Investment Fund: Alternative Investment Options:
A monthly fee is being charged to the investment account due to the amount invested being below the minimum
for no fees to be charged. Dave and Richard are investigating alternative places to invest the money but this is
ongoing. Key Bank is one possibility.
RBC T-Shirt Proposal:
T-Shirt Express has quoted a price of $120 to produce 3 different design candidates for the Club t-shirt. Brad
asked that the Board authorize spending up to $180 for this design work adding extra money to cover possible
modifications needed. A motion was made to this effect and was passed. The company has been given some
ideas for these designs as well as a high-resolution digital image of the Club logo.
New Business:
Timeline Review:
Mark will draft a new version of the Timeline for next year and email it to the Board for review.
Bike Case Rental Future Options:
This was tabled due to Beth not being in attendance.
Impromptu Ride Scheduling Policy:
At issue is whether or not scheduling of Impromptu Rides should continue to be possible on days when
Calendar rides are scheduled. Recently, some members have expressed very strong opinions that this should
not occur as the Impromptu ride may draw riders away from the Calendar rides. Others feel just as strongly that
this should be possible as long as the Impromptu ride being scheduled meets the criteria set in July of 2014 by
the Board. A committee has been proposed by Pamm to address the issue and make recommendations to the
Board. The Board asked that Pamm add a frequent ride leader to that committee.
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Ride Related Communications:
The following Stake Holders and Board Members met on Sept. 24 to discuss the future of RBC's Ride Related
Communications: Andy Melnyk, Elaine Mizzoni, Pamm Ferguson, Cindy Fleischer, Brad Jensen, Steve Riegel,
Kathy Riegel, and Mark Robbins.
Below are the conclusions reached/recommendations made as well as the group's proposal for moving
forward. Also listed are some additional considerations worth mentioning, and the group's Proposal
Conclusions/recommendations:
・ The group agreed that Meetup can be a powerful tool to enable us to meet our communication needs
while also effectively publicizing our product. As such it is recommended that Meetup be RBC's sole tool
for ride related communication.
・ The group agreed that the effectiveness of our communication system is directly related to members'
active usage of the chosen communication tool. Therefore, promotion of any other means of ride related
communication is to be avoided.
・ With regard to tool for impromptu postings – d/t sense that club app is an effective means of creating/
posting Imp. Rides and members' familiarity with this tool it was determined that we maintain this tool but
solely as a means for scheduling/modifying imp. rides. Toward this end we work with Onno to develop a
means of having the app port scheduled rides to Meetup where they'd be posted, integrated into Meetup
calendar, and appropriate notifications generated. The Club App will also continue to be a source for
viewing all scheduled Club rides.
・ Static Calendar(s) to continue to appear on RBC website.
・ Make major push, beginning early winter, to include:

Informing members of proposed changes and

associated benefit to the club, encouraging members to join the Meetup group, Training/educating
members on use of Meetup, etc.
・ The group noted and agreed that in order for roll out/transition to be successful all Board members need
to support this initiative.
・ Board to determine policy/protocol re: communication of “late changes” to rides with Meetup tool to be
developed accordingly
Proposed Actions:
Assuming Board endorsement of items under Conclusions/Recommendations develop implementation
plan addressing those items.
There were a couple of additional considerations discussed at the meeting worth noting. These are:
•
Members who may be reluctant to to join what they perceive to be Social Media sites will be able to
access all info. without joining Meetup.
•
RBC Meetup group can be modified to require membership within a specified time frame.
Steve Riegel and Onno still need to talk about the added functionality needed in the Club App to enable
Impromptu rides scheduled through it to be automatically posted on Meetup as well.
New Survey:
Two surveys will be done in November, one of the Club membership and one of the Meetup membership.
Elaine asked for authorization to spend $50 to subscribe to the paid version of SurveyMonkey to allow us to
have more questions and to see more than 100 results. The Board authorized this expenditure.
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Budget Implementation:
Bill C. and Dana B. agreed to document the process by which the Board could convert to use of a budget.
Dave, as Treasurer, will act as a resource for their effort. The reason for doing this is to remove the necessity of
the Board voting on every expenditure of every committee head.
Santa Ride:
Restaurant 2 Vine will once again host this event. It will be held on December 5th meeting at noon and riding at
1:00. Canandaigua National Bank has promised to donate $200 for the selected charity and for refreshments. A
coat drive may also be held. A motion was made for the Club to help defray costs with support in the amount of
$100. The motion passed.
Membership Year:
Elaine suggested the Club membership year coincide with the calendar year. The Board felt it was too late in
2015 to consider this. It may be considered for 2017.
Membership Welcoming Committee:
There are 181 members not serving on the Board who, when they joined the Club, indicated an interest in
volunteering. Cindy intends to contact all of them to follow up on their interest. Her hope is to spread the work
the Board does over a much larger group of Members. Her primary interest is to recruit help with Membership.
However, Cindy encouraged other Board members to consider how they might use these same resources and
let her know within the next week.
Next Meeting: The next board meeting will be held at 7PM on November 10, 2015.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:01 PM.

“Apple Blossom Special” Ride

Row Upon Row of Potential Apples

A Reminder of the Coming Spring

A scene along the Ride

Photos are from the RBC web site Pictures Pages
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RBC Board Meeting Minutes: November 17, 2015
Present: Mark Robbins, Whitey Link, Richard DeSarra, Brad Jensen, Dave Natrop, Kathy Riegel, Cindy Fleischer,
Andy Stewart, Elaine Mizzoni, Bill Crowe, Andy Melnyk, Mike Stanton, Chris Basak
Guests: Bob Lechner, Dana Black, Roger Weston, Steve Riegel, Alice Carver-Kubik, Ann Carroll-Lee, Nancy
Rohlin
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM by President Mark Robbins.
Mark welcomed six members who have volunteered to serve on the Board for 2016. They are Bob Lechner, Dana
Black, Roger Weston, Steve Riegel, Alice Carver-Kubik, and Ann Carroll-Lee.
Approval of minutes for October 13, 2015 Board Mtg: The meeting minutes were approved with no changes.

Committee Reports:
President's Report From Mark via Email:
Publicity:
Ann Carroll-Lee has expressed interest in serving to coordinate distribution of club brochures to LBS's. THANKS,
ANN!!
Still need volunteers to prepare 2016 LBS Discounts Sheet. Involves preparing a mailing, following up, as needed,
with LBS managers, and preparing the LBS discount document. Templates for previous letters, forms, etc. are
available. Needs to be completed by 12/31. Let Mark know if interested.
Annual Election Meeting
Agenda to be sent to membership on 11/16. Cindy has volunteered for Greetings and Name Tags. Bob and Brad
bringing beverages, Brad bringing supplies/utensils, Mark to order and bring dessert.
Challenge Ride:
Pamm, in reviewing the 2016 Draft timeline, noted the absence of the Challenge Ride and further noted that our
constitution (in the by-laws) calls for there to be an annual challenge ride. In thinking about this further and
reviewing the minutes of our July Bd. Mtg. It appears that when the board had reservations about folding the
Challenge ride into WNY Bike Fest and no one at the meeting “stepped up” to coordinate the effort involved with
staging a challenge ride the issue “got dropped.” I'm suggesting that we take another look at the Challenge Ride
to see if anyone will, in fact, step up. We have new board members and we can also ask for volunteers at our
Annual Meeting.... Am adding to agenda of our 11/17 meeting.
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Membership Report From Cindy via Email:
Only one person joined RBC since my last Membership report in October, which is typical for this time of year.
Hoping to get some gift memberships with our new “Gift Membership” capability which will go live this Friday.
Current “Active" Members = 661
Treasurer Report From Dave via Email:
November 1, 2015 was the start of the 2016 fiscal year. Being early in the fiscal year, there are very few
transactions.
Account Balances:
Checking: $6,258.63 as of 11/15/2015 at 8:00 PM.
PayPal: $0 as of 9/6/2015 at 8:00 PM.
Investment: $20,626.15 as of 7/31/2015*
*Note $5,350 was transferred from the investment account to checking in September for donations expenses.
Income:
Memberships: $100, received in October
Expenses:
PayPal: $1.41
PO Box rental $82
Upcoming Expenses:
Insurance (end of January, est. $2,100)
Maps Report from Andy M. via Email:
After finally deciphering the essential data base and process in creating maps that Brian M created, documented
the structure and use of the Master MapSet and NY-Quads data files for current and future Map Committee
members. Am working with Brad J and Brian P on best ways to avoid creating conflicting version of map related
data and preserving historical archives. To help Brian P get started, documenting the process of map creation.
The last four of the six maps requested by Steve R are in final review. All were created and documented in the
standardized format. Am part of way through standardizing the five maps created in the summer, before I was
aware of the data base. Two new map requests awaiting further information from the requestors and three
revision requests are in the queue.
Education Report from Andy S. via Email:
Tentative 2016 clinics schedule has been created and currently the dates have been submitted to the Christ The
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church on Winton Road for acceptance. The clinics will be much like 2015 but with one
additional topic.
Safety, Advocacy and Education Facebook Group Report from Andy S. via Email:
SAGE Facebook group- 122 members (up 10 in the last 2 months). Slow activity explained due to the fall season.
Progress Report on Grantees from Cindy:
Reports from the three grantees have been received by the Grants Committee. Below is a summary of them.
R Community bikes:
Implementation will be in the early Spring. Some candidates for the tool kits have been selected and some staff
have volunteered to teach the use of the kits.
Friends and Foundation of Rochester Public Library:
The Foundation expects to have the RBC funded Books By Bike built and operational by Spring or Summer
2016.
Finger Lakes Health Systems Agency:
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As stated in an email from the project coordinator:
• meeting held to discuss strategy and goals in Oct
• established goals for overall project, as well as LCI trainee recruitment
• developed timeline for project phases
• developed target recruitment list, including major institutions, individuals active in the bike community, and
community groups
• developed scholarship criteria/application questions
• beginning recruitment very soon

Old Business:
Timeline Review:
Mark asked that all review the proposed 2016 Timeline of Board activities which he recently emailed to the Board
by Friday, November 20.
Volunteer Dinner:
Sixty-nine people attended the Volunteer Dinner on October 23 at the Burgundy Basin Inn. The Board seemed
pleased with the venue, the meal and the service. Board members were not eligible for door prizes this year. The
Board decided to discuss whether or not to continue that policy some time before the 2016 event.
Investment Fund Alternative:
Morgan Stanley, by whom the Club’s investment fund is currently held, has been charging a $50 monthly fee to
the Club account for the past several months. Dave and Mark have been looking at alternative locations at which
to invest the fund where no such fee would be charged. As the Girl Scouts have recently moved such a fund to
Canandaigua National Bank, a suggestion was made to check their policies. This will be done. The topic will be
discussed again at the January Board meeting.
Western New York Bike Fest:
Bob Lechner reported. Seven or eight LBS's have signed on, four bicycle manufacturers will bring demo vans, Bell
Helmets is coming and all contacted local cycling clubs have committed to come. The committee is looking into
getting permission to park at the gravel pit next to Dryer Road Park for the event. Lots of volunteers will be
needed for the event. It was decided that no Club rides would be scheduled outside of those related to this event
during the weekend. Later in the meeting, a suggestion was made that the Board consider allowing other Club
rides be allowed the second day of the event. This is unresolved currently.
RBC T-Shirt Proposal:
Nancy Rohlin presented the two designs T-Shirt Express has worked up as possibilities for a Club t-shirt design.
Neither Nancy nor the Board was very impressed with these designs. Andy M. offered to explore asking a graphic
designer friend with a proven expertise in bicycling related designs if he would be willing to propose a design. The
Board asked Andy to do that. The Board also decided to put the T-Shirt Express work on hold and pay them for
the work done so far.
Member Surveys:
Elaine has prepared two surveys, one for Club members and one for Meetup members. She would like to send
the surveys out soon. Andy S. offered to make an electronic copy of the surveys and email them to the Board.
Elaine asked for all comments by Friday, November 20.

New Business:
WXXI Auction:
Traditionally, the Club has donated two memberships to be auctioned off at the WXXI auction. A motion was made
to continue this tradition and was passed.
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Membership Committee:
Cindy has been contacting members who signified in their membership application an interest in volunteering for
the Club. She asked the Board for permission to form a committee of some of these members to aid her in her
duties as Membership Director. As the Club constitution's appendix encourages Directors to “create committees,
recruit committee members and delegate work to them”, the Board felt Cindy did not need to ask for this
permission.
Bike Case Rentals:
Beth asked the Board to consider purchasing new cases as the existing ones are quite heavy and using them to
transport bikes on airlines is very expensive. The option of using UPS or FedEx to ship bikes instead of using the
airlines was recommended by Andy S. Also, more than one Board member offered to donate to the Club a case
he/she owns but no longer uses. Bike case rental usage over the past 4 years (as reflected by "bike case
income") was a consideration during discussion. Finally, a motion was made to buy a new lighter weight case. The
motion failed.
Winter Meeting:
The Club has been approached by David Herlihy of Boston MA, author of two bicycling history books, about doing
a presentation at our Winter Media Show. David expects to be in Rochester to do research at the Eastman house
for an article to appear in the June Issue of Adventure Cyclist magazine.
His presentation could run between 20-30 minutes and is from an exhibition called "Round Trip", a story of two
cyclists riding 3-speed bikes around the world between 1890 and 1893.
David asks for an honorarium of $100 and the opportunity to offer his two cycling history books for sale to help
offset his travel expenses.
The Board approved the request.
Santa Ride:
Elaine noticed that the October minutes incorrectly stated that the motion to allocate $100 to help cover costs for
this event failed. In fact, it passed. The minutes will be amended to reflect that fact.
Challenge Ride:
As stated in Mark's report above, Pamm notified Mark that she had noticed the proposed 2016 Timeline does not
mention the Challenge Ride but that the Club constitution states the following: “The Annual Andrew Spiller
Memorial Challenge Ride and Picnic shall be held in the summer.” Bob L. had proposed that the Challenge Ride
be held as part of the Western NY Bike Festival as an alternative to the usual standalone Challenge Ride event.
This was discussed when the Festival was first proposed to the Board but no decision was made. It was felt by
many on the Board at the time that supporting both the Festival and the Challenge Ride as separate events would
be difficult for the Club. This topic was tabled until the January Board meeting.
Student Membership:
The U of R cycling club has asked the Club to sponsor them by giving their members free memberships. In return,
they would put the Club logo on their club cycling jerseys. After discussion, a motion was made to do exactly that
for both U of R and RIT cycling clubs. The motion failed to pass.
After more discussion, a motion was made to create a new student membership category. Any college student
age 18 to 26 with a .edu email address would be able to join as a student for a discounted fee of $10 per year.
This motion passed.
Another motion was made to allow both U of R and RIT cycling clubs to put the RBC logo on their jerseys if they
so desire. This motion passed.
Brad suggested the Club needs to publicize this new membership category to make local college students and
their families aware of it.
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2016 RBC Calendar:
At the Volunteer Dinner, several Club members had concerns about the proposed 2016 Ride Calendar. Steve and
Kathy addressed those concerns in an email to the Board before this meeting. Here are the pertinent parts of that
email.
Note: Our objective is to make sure that on each weekend day, we end up with three categories of rides with one
ride in each category: 1) short flat 20 mi range, 2) moderate 30/40 mi range and 3) long hilly. That provides a ride
for each type of rider. At this point, there are some concerns, and we've outlined them below.
"no short rides"
We did not do the short rides prior to the Volunteer Dinner, as we were waiting to populate the Slow and Easy
rides. Now that we've received them (thanks Mike!) we'll fill in any gaps in that category. Please note that these
rides are open to all riders.
"not enough moderate rides" "not a local moderate ride"
Because some moderate rides are cuts of larger rides, these rides may not have been seen. In order to make this
clearer, we will display two rides in those cases - one will be the standard entry and the other will the
recommended moderate cut length. These will appear as *two* rides on all calendars (paper and electronic).
We realize someone may not feel comfortable going to a cut of an 80 mile "Otto" ride because they are less
certain that others would be there for that cut. Showing that cut as a full-fledged moderate ride should help. We
will also make sure to add a local moderate ride if there is not one, as we understand there are time demands on
some of our riders.
"not enough short/moderate rides for the large number of members who do them"
We think we heard this as a concern, and we hope the above will take care of this. We feel "more is not better."
What we hear from riders is they go to club rides to see the others who do the ride length/type they want to do.
That's the fun of the club. Many have expressed to us that there are too many rides (many of them similar) on the
same day and riders of the same type end up divided.
"no sweep rides"
There will still be sweep rides. Our proposal, developed in collaboration with Chris, was that many moderate rides
are "sweepable." We would recruit regular leaders for the moderate rides. Chris would have a pool of "sweeps"
and match them on an ongoing basis to rides they are willing to sweep (the sweep would be in addition to the ride
leader).Of course, any experienced rider is also welcome to sweep moderate rides if they wish. At any point when
it becomes known that a "sweep" is going to be there for a ride (no later than 24 hrs prior to a ride, and in some
cases can be months prior to a ride), it would be clearly labeled SWEEP ride on our electronic rides calendars
(meetup, club app). We plan to communicate this in our Ride Chairs report, and Chris will do an accompanying
article.
"less rides"
Yes, there will be less rides. We think that in a cycling club, member satisfaction is related to having a ride one
can do, and doing it with others. Again, we plan to make sure the following is present for each weekend day short flat 20 mi range, moderate 30/40 mi range and long hilly. The first two categories will have at least one with a
local start.
We plan to put more rides in where there are gaps so it can be printed for the Elections Dinner. We expect a bit
more work to be done after that point too.
After some discussion, the Board seemed satisfied that Kathy and Steve have addressed their concerns. Kathy
asked that any member with concerns about the 2016 schedule bring them directly to either her or Steve.
Next Meeting: The next board meeting will be held at 7 PM on December 8, 2015.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:25 PM.
Minutes submitted by Bill Crowe, Secretary
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RBC Election Meeting Minutes: November 20, 2015
Steve and Kathy Riegel had the 2016 ride calendar available for ride leader sign-ups and several people took
advantage of the opportunity to sign-up to lead rides.
After our fill of slow cooker meals, pizza and desserts Mark brought the meeting to order at 8:00 PM.
Dave gave the Treasurer’s Report. The fiscal year ended with $11755 in income, which included $10,520 in
membership income and $440 in jersey sales. Major expense items were the Volunteer dinner, insurance and
the website. There is currently $6,258 in our checking account.
The donations made this year from the investment fund were explained. Mark thanked the committee of
Richard, Cindy and Bob for all their hard work. They were given an appreciative ovation.
Cindy, gave the Membership Report. Presently, the Club has 660 members. She announced the availability of
Gift Memberships just in time for the holidays. Also, the Club now offers student memberships for only $10 for
college students ages 18 to 26.
Brian Managan announced the Winter Meeting for February 6 at 7:00 in the usual MCC meeting room. David
Herlihy of Boston MA, author of two bicycling history books, will be doing a presentation about two men who
cycled around the world on three-speed bikes from 1890 to 1893. He is also looking for others to present at the
event.
Brian also let it be known that he is leading the inaugural Route 66 cross country trip for Adventure Cycling. He
encouraged Club members to come along. A group of 5 can go for the price of four!
Mark announced the 2015 Santa Ride starting at Restaurant 2 Vine on December 5 at noon. The Club is a
sponsor for the event.
Bob L. announced the Western New York Bike Festival on June 4-5. Seven or eight LBS's have signed on, four
bicycle manufacturers will bring demo vans, Bell Helmets is coming and all contacted local cycling clubs have
committed to come. Lots of volunteers will be needed for the event.
Harvey Botzman asked for volunteers to travel to NYC the weekend of April 29 for Bike Expo. The volunteers
would help promote bicycle tourism in upstate New York. Some travel and lodging expenses would be paid for
volunteers.
Harvey also announced that Amtrak now has baggage cars for un-boxed bicycle transporting in New York.
Harvey asked members to lobby the NYS DOT to have non-Amtrak trains (all 19 of them) in the state to have
the same capability.

Con'nued	
  on	
  the	
  next	
  page	
  >>>
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Mark introduced the board members who are stepping down and they were given a round of applause for their
work. The new slate of board members was then introduced by Mark. No additional nominations came from the
floor. A motion was made and seconded to approve the slate and the vote to approve was unanimous. The new
board, effective immediately, consists of:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Past President
Membership
Rides
Newsletter
Maps
Publicity
Education
Member at Large
Member at Large
Member at Large
Member at Large

Mark Robbins
Elaine Mizzoni
Dana Black
Dave Natrop
Whitey Link
Cindy Fleischer
Steve and Kathy Riegel
Dale Vanocker
Andy Melnyk
Open
Andy Stewart
Ann Carrol-Lee
Alice Carver-Kubik
Roger Weston
Bob Lechner

The meeting adjourned at 8:50 PM.

Pugsley does Irondequoit Bay Hills
New Year's Eve day

Your Guess is as Good as Mine

Photos are from the RBC web site “Pictures Pages”
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The	
  new	
  R BC	
  website	
  now	
  also	
  hosts	
  a	
  "classiﬁed	
  secLon."	
  	
  You	
  may	
  post	
  or	
  purchase	
  items	
  there.	
  Go	
  to	
  
RochesterBicyclingClub.org	
  and	
  click	
  on	
  "Members	
  Area,	
  Forums,	
  Classiﬁed	
  Ads."

FOR SALE
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TREK 7200 WSD
16” Women’s Hybrid, 8-speed.
Showroom New (<50 original miles),
Peacock color.
Lists at $540;
Asking $350, incl. wireless computer
Call: (585) 752-8027.
View Specs at:

Thule Dual Bike Rack & Deflector
with foot kit for 2007 Prius
$200.00 or fair offer
Dale Vanocker: rbcnewz@yahoo.com

P
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http://www.bikepedia.com/quickbike/
BikeSpecs.aspx?
year=2010&brand=Trek&model=7200+WSD

CANNONDALE	
  SYNAPSE	
  C ARBON	
  $1200
Frame
Fork
Frame size
Rims (NEW)
Tires (NEW)
Front/Rear Derailures
Brakes
Brake/Shift Levers
Cables
Crank
Rear Cassete
Chain

Synapse Carbon
Synapse S.A. V.E. Ultra Carbon
58cm
Shimano Ultegra 6700 Tubeless
Hutchsion Fusion Tubeless
Shimano Ultegra 6700
Shimano Ultegra 6700
Shimano Ultegra 6700
GORE Ride On Professional
Shimano Ultegra 6700 Compact
50/34
Shimano Ultegra 6700 11-28
Shimano Ultegra 6700

FOR SALE:
1999 Schwinn Paramount, 56cm. Hand built by
Curt Goodrich http://www.curtgoodrich.com with
Reynolds 853 steel tubing. It’s the 463rd of
about 750 bikes that Curt built.

Great Condition, Pedals not included
Call:
585	
  202-‐9763

Components are a mix of Dura-Ace and Ultegra.
A truly fantastic ride. This bike can be seen and
ridden at Mendon Cyclesmith.
Contact for questions is David Snyder,
943-4050. doorknob@rochester.rr.com
Asking $1,100 / OBO
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For Sale

For Sale

Cannondale R1000 -Very Low mileage

Time to thin the herd.

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Carbon Fiber Fork
CADD8 Frame
Carbon Fiber Tru-Vativ Triple Crank
All Ultegra Components
Ksyrium Elite Wheels
Carbon Fiber Seat Stem
Carbon Fiber Pedals (included)
SLK titanium Seat
Shimano Wireless Speedo
Weight 17 lbs.

New Price!

Bicycle #1:
80's-90's Schwinn 684, 53-54cm, aluminum,
Shimano 105 derailleurs, down-tube shifters,
triple.
Good condition. $200
Bicycle #2:
90's Univega hybrid, 50-ish cm. New 700x35
tires.
Good condition.$100

$900 or best offer

Dale Vanocker 227-7218
rbcnewz@yahoo.com

Bicycle #3:
90's Burley Piccolo trail-a-bike. 6-speed.
Includes rack/hitch for towing bike.
Good condition. $100
Bicycle #4:
90's Burley Canto recumbent. 26 x 20 wheels.
Convertible between short and longer
wheelbase. Corbin leather seat.
Needs a bit of TLC. $100.
Dave Larson, 402-8892 or
element6@frontier.com

For Sale

For Sale

Homemade short wheelbase recumbent and
carrier.
Many accessories
$150.00
Call Larry Johnson 315-524-8244

Rans Tailwind Recumbent with homemade
carrier.
Many accessories
$450.00.
Call Larry Johnson 315-524-8244
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- Blue Titles are non-Voting Members

Red Titles are Voting Members
Officers: (Voting)
President
Mark Robbins
924-5982
markerino@rochester.rr.com
Vice President
Elaine Mizzoni
755-6080
ebmizzi@aol.com
Secretary
Dana Black
478-8187
dana.black82@gmail.com

Directors: (Voting, cont’d)
Immediate Past President
Whitey Link
248-3207
vhlink@frontiernet.net

Members-at-Large: (Voting)
Ann Carroll-Lee
265-4188
alcarrol@frontiernet.net
Alice Carver-Kubik
362-5871
alice.carverkubik@gmail.com

Treasurer
Dave Natrop
889-1368
dnatrop@gmail.com

Bob Lechner
657-7326
boblechner@aol.com

Directors: (Voting)

Roger Weston
261-8128
rwbike_n_ski@rochester.rr.com

Education
Andy Stewart
654-7788
onetenth@earthlink.net
Maps
Andy Melnyk
288-7476
amelnyk@me.com
Membership
Cindy Fleischer
314-6745
RBCMembership@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor
Dale Vanocker
227-7218
rbcnewz@yahoo.com
Publicity
Open
Rides
Steve & Kathy Riegel
7891741
rbcrides@gmail.com

Coordinators: (non-voting)
Awards
Bob Lechner
657-7326
boblechner@aol.com
CD Publisher
Brad Jensen
872-4468
bkjensen99@yahoo.com
Impromptu Rides
Pamm Ferguson
737-2887
justpef@gmail.com
Road & Trail Advocacy
Richard DeSarra
461-5363
rdsbike@rochester.rr.com
Slow & Easy
Mike Stanton
330-2371
michael.stanton@xerox.com
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Coordinators: (cont’d)
Social Rides
Mike Barber
507-7829
bikerochester@rochester.rr.com
Sweep Rides
Chris Basak
586-484-1822
basakc@aol.com
Web Site
Brad Jensen
872-4468
bkjensen99@yahoo.com
Bike Cases
Beth Johnson
330-0148
dr.j.4992@gmail.com
Winter Meeting
Brian Managan
654-9624
brian@bcmbike.net

Board Appointed Positions:
(non-voting)
Librarian
Todd Calvin
314-7432
tcalvin001@hotmail.com
LAB Touring
Ride information
Club Representative
Todd Calvin
314-7432
tcalvin001@hotmail.com
Legal
Mark Bezinque
Times Square Building
45 Exchange Blvd., Suite 1000
Rochester, New York 14614
(585) 325-5110
mark@bezinque.com
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